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A LEAFY co-regulator encoded by UNUSUAL FLORAL ORGANS
Ilha Lee, Diana S. Wolfe, Ove Nilsson and Detlef Weigel
Background: Development of petals and stamens in Arabidopsis flowers
requires the function of the organ-identity gene APETALA3 (AP3), whose RNA
is expressed specifically in petal and stamen primordia. AP3 expression is
positively regulated by the meristem-identity gene LEAFY (LFY), which is
expressed ubiquitously in young flowers. It is unknown how the transition from
ubiquitous expression of LFY to region-specific expression of AP3 is made. It
has previously been proposed for Antirrhinum that another gene, FIMBRIATA
(FIM), mediates between the LFY and AP3 orthologs, with the three genes
acting in a simple regulatory hierarchy. FIM is activated later than the LFY
ortholog, and its expression is more restricted than that of the LFY ortholog.
Results: We have tested whether the model proposed for Antirrhinum applies
to Arabidopsis, by creating transgenic plants in which the FIM ortholog
UNUSUAL FLORAL ORGANS (UFO) was expressed constitutively from the
promoter of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S gene. In 35S::UFO flowers, AP3
was expressed precociously and ectopically, confirming that UFO is an
upstream regulator of AP3. However, 35S::UFO could not restore petal and
stamen development in lfy mutants, indicating that UFO can only function in
the presence of LFY activity. The failure of 35S::UFO to rescue lfy mutants is
consistent with our observation that UFO expression levels are not markedly
changed in lfy mutants.
Conclusions: We conclude that UFO is not a simple mediator between
meristem- and organ-identity genes, but is likely to be a partially dispensable co-
regulator that acts together with LFY. The interplay between LFY and UFO
provides a paradigm for how a global regulator such as LFY activates selected
target genes only in restricted regions within its expression domain.
Background
The development of individual flowers proceeds
stepwise. As a first step, the shoot apical meristem segre-
gates an undifferentiated collection of stem cells called
the flower meristem. Subsequently, the flower meristem
produces a number of organ primordia, which then adopt
specific fates according to their relative position within the
emerging flower bud. The different steps of flower devel-
opment are regulated by distinct sets of genes. The earli-
est acting genes are called flower-meristem-identity or
FLIP (floral initiation process) genes. They establish
floral fate as opposed to the alternative shoot fate, and
their inactivation causes various degrees of transformation
of flowers into shoots [1–6]. While none of the available
flower-meristem-identity mutations consistently convert
all flowers into shoots, the LEAFY (LFY) gene stands out,
because even weak mutant alleles cause a complete trans-
formation of at least some flowers into shoots. The abnor-
mal flowers that eventually develop in weak lfy mutants
have fewer petals and stamens than wild-type flowers. In
the strongest mutants, normal petals and stamens are
never found [1–4].
The absence of petals and stamens in strong lfy mutant
flowers has been traced back to a failure in the proper acti-
vation of the petal- and stamen-specific genes APETALA3
(AP3) and PISTILLATA (PI) [7]. AP3 and PI belong to a
class of regulatory genes called organ-identity genes, which
are expressed later than the meristem-identity genes and
which are required to establish the fate of the different
types of floral organ. Flowers of Arabidopsis are typical of
dicotyledonous plants (dicots) and are composed of four
major organ types, sepals, petals, stamens and carpels,
which are arranged in concentric rings or whorls. The iden-
tity of these organs is determined by three sets of organ-
identity genes, termed classes A, B and C [8]. AP3 and PI
have recently been shown to be sufficient for all known
aspects of B function [9]. With the exception of APETALA2
(AP2) [10], the RNA expression of organ-identity genes is
restricted to flowers. Within flowers, expression of organ-
identity genes is largely specific to those organ anlagen and
primordia where their activity is required [11]. Ectopic
expression of these genes in transgenic plants causes
homeotic transformations among floral organs, confirming
that the region-specific expression of organ-identity genes
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is important for normal patterning of flowers [9,12,13].
Transgenes that confer constitutive expression of organ-
identity genes have also been useful in confirming regula-
tory interactions deduced from expression studies.
Specifically, constitutive expression of either AP3 or PI can
partially restore, and concomitant constitutive expression of
both can completely restore petal and stamen development
in lfy mutant flowers, although organs still emerge in the
abnormal pattern typical of lfy mutants [9,13].
The region-specific expression of organ-identity genes con-
trasts with that of the flower-meristem-identity gene LFY,
which is initially expressed uniformly throughout the flower
primordium [2]. It is not immediately clear how LFY might
be involved in setting up the pattern of organ-identity gene
expression within the flower. A candidate for a gene medi-
ating between LFY and AP3 is the Arabidopsis ortholog of
the Antirrhinum gene FIMBRIATA (FIM), as expression of
the AP3 ortholog DEFICIENS (DEF) is much reduced in
fim mutants, and expression of FIM is much reduced in
plants mutant for the LFY ortholog FLORICAULA (FLO)
[14]. These observations suggest a simple regulatory hierar-
chy in which FLO activates FIM, and FIM activates DEF,
with FIM mediating between the meristem-identity gene
FLO and the organ-identity gene DEF. The biochemical
basis for these interactions remains unknown, as neither
FLO nor FIM encode proteins with obvious similarities to
other regulatory proteins, nor has a biochemical function
been assigned to either protein [14,15].
Ingram and colleagues [16] have recently shown that the
Arabidopsis ortholog of FIM is encoded by the UNUSUAL
FLORAL ORGANS (UFO) gene, mutations in which cause
phenotypes similar to those of partial loss-of-function
mutations in LFY [17,18]. To test the regulatory interac-
tions between LFY, UFO and AP3, we have generated
transgenic plants in which UFO is expressed under the
control of the constitutive 35S promoter from cauliflower
mosaic virus. Flowers of such transgenic plants develop
supernumerary petals and stamens, suggesting ectopic
induction of AP3. However, in contrast to constitutive
expression of AP3, constitutive expression of UFO does not
rescue stamen or petal development in lfy mutants, indicat-
ing that UFO activity requires LFY function. The failure to
rescue the lfy mutant phenotype with 35S::UFO is consis-
tent with our observation that UFO expression levels are
largely unaffected in lfy mutants. Taken together, these
results demonstrate that UFO is not a simple mediator
between meristem- and organ-identity genes, but is more
likely to be a co-regulator that functions together with LFY
in controlling organ-identity genes.
Results
Molecular analysis of UFO
The regulatory network controlling flower development
is well conserved between two distant species of dicots,
Arabidopsis and Antirrhinum [11,19,20]. Ingram and col-
leagues [16] have previously isolated the Arabidopsis
ortholog of the Antirrhinum FIM gene and shown that it
corresponds to UFO, by sequencing three ufo mutant
alleles and by complementing a ufo mutant with a
genomic fragment spanning this gene. We have indepen-
dently isolated the FIM ortholog, and mapped it using
recombinant inbred lines close to the previously reported
location of UFO — approximately 0.5 cM south of DIS-
TORTED TRICHOMES 2 [17]. We found that the wild-
type sequence of Columbia and several other ecotypes
differs from the published Landsberg sequence (which
we confirmed): there is a single nucleotide difference,
which causes a non-conservative amino-acid substitution
of cysteine, as found in the Antirrhinum gene, to glycine at
position 44 of the deduced protein sequence.
We confirmed the identity of UFO as the FIM ortholog by
sequencing five ufo mutant alleles, including three new
alleles. Four of these were strong alleles, and had either
premature stop codons or a single nucleotide deletion, and
the fifth, a weak allele, had a missense mutation (Table 1).
Mapping of the 5′ end of the UFO transcript by RACE-
PCR (rapid amplification of cDNA ends by the poly-
merase chain reaction) and primer-extension analysis
demonstrated the absence of introns in the 5′ untranslated
leader (I.L., unpublished results).
Constitutive UFO expression induces supernumerary
petals and stamens
The main goal of this study was to clarify the regulatory
relationship between LFY and UFO. Double mutants
involving loss-of-function alleles have not been informa-
tive, as lfy and ufo mutants have similar phenotypes and
the stronger lfy phenotype masks the weaker ufo
phenotype in double mutants involving null alleles of both
genes [17,18]. We sought to circumvent this problem by
creating a UFO gain-of-function allele. Such an approach
has previously been successful in demonstrating that the
AP3 and PI genes are important downstream effectors of
LFY and UFO, as their constitutive expression restores
petal and stamen development in lfy and ufo mutants
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Table 1
Sequence changes in ufo mutant alleles.
Allele Class Nucleotide change* Amino-acid change
ufo-2 Strong C784→T Q262→Stop
ufo-3 Strong DC179 Frame-shift
ufo-4 Strong G416→A W139→Stop
ufo-5 Strong C976→T R326→Stop
ufo-6 Weak C896→T P299→L
*Nucleotide numbers refer to the published sequence [16].
[9,13]. Moreover, we had previously generated transgenic
lines in which LFY is constitutively expressed [21], and
wanted to compare the consequences of constitutive LFY
and UFO expression. We generated 44 independent trans-
genic lines in which UFO is expressed under the control of
the constitutive 35S promoter from cauliflower mosaic
virus [22]. The majority of transgenic lines had a similar
phenotype, and one of the lines (DW229.5.3, referred to as
35S::UFO) was analyzed in detail. In situ hybridization
showed that UFO RNA was expressed uniformly at high
levels throughout the shoot apex, including the shoot
meristem and emerging flower primordia (data not shown).
The 35S::UFO transgene restored petal and stamen devel-
opment in ufo-2 mutants (Fig. 1b,c; see also Table 3),
demonstrating that the transgene was functional.
Unlike 35S::LFY, 35S::UFO did not cause a conversion of
lateral shoots into solitary flowers and thus did not reduce
flowering time, although there were some vegetative
abnormalities. The first four rosette leaves were normal,
but later arising rosette and cauline leaves were progres-
sively lobed (Fig. 2a,b). The progressively lobed leaves
observed in 35S::UFO plants are reminiscent of effects
seen in weak 35S::KNAT1 transformants [23].
The most striking phenotype of 35S::UFO was observed in
flowers, where 35S::UFO caused supernumerary petals and
stamens to develop at the apparent expense of sepals and
carpels (Fig. 1d–f). However, there was no simple one-to-
one conversion of sepals into petals, or of carpels into
stamens in 35S::UFO flowers. Wild-type flowers almost
always have four sepals and four petals, whereas the total
number of sepals plus petals in 35S::UFO was often smaller
or greater than eight. An increase in petal number with
concomitant decrease in sepal number was especially pro-
nounced in more apical flowers (Table 2). Similarly,
whereas wild-type flowers typically have six stamens plus
two carpels, 35S::UFO flowers had up to sixteen reproduc-
tive organs (stamens plus carpels). Later arising flowers
tended to have more organs than early arising ones.
Formation of petals and stamens in 35S::UFO mediated by
B function genes
Development of supernumerary stamens at the expense
of carpels is also observed in 35S::AP3 transgenic plants
[13]. To investigate whether the replacement of carpels by
stamens in 35S::UFO was due to the ectopic activation of
AP3, we analyzed AP3 RNA expression by in situ
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Figure 1
Phenotypes of wild-type, ufo-2 and 35S::UFO flowers. (a) A wild-type
flower with sepals (se), petals (pe), stamens (st) and two fused carpels
(ca), which form the central gynoecium. (b) A ufo-2 flower. Note the
reduction of petals and stamens. (c) A ufo-2 35S::UFO flower, in
which petals and stamens are restored. (d,e) 35S::UFO flowers. Note
the supernumerary petals as well as unfused carpels and absence of a
well-formed gynoecium in the center. (f) Partially dissected 35S::UFO
flower, showing supernumerary stamens and absence of carpels
(relative magnification two-fold compared with other panels).
Figure 2
Rosette leaf morphology of wild-type and
35S::UFO. (a) Adult rosette leaf from a wild-
type and a 35S::UFO plant grown in long
days. (b) Rosette of flowering 35S::UFO
plant. (c) Rosette of flowering 35S::UFO
lfy-26 plant. Note that the leaves are wild-type
in appearance.
hybridization (Fig. 3). In wild-type flowers, AP3 was
expressed from stage 3 on in the presumptive second and
third whorls, where petal and stamen primordia will
emerge. AP3 expression was excluded from the sepal pri-
mordia and from the central area where carpel primordia
will form. After floral stages 5 and 6, AP3 RNA accumu-
lated throughout the petal and stamen primordia, with
some additional expression at the adaxial base of sepals
(Fig. 3a,b) [7,24].
In contrast to wild type, AP3 RNA was first detected in
35S::UFO flowers during stage 2 (Fig. 3d). In addition to
being activated earlier, the AP3 domain was wider in
35S::UFO flowers than in wild type, and expression was, at
least initially, quite strong in emerging sepal primordia
(Fig. 3c,d). In first-whorl organs of older flowers, AP3
expression was more variable, apparently reflecting the
variability in organ identity of these organs, which can
either be sepals or petals or sepal/petal intermediates.
Similar to wild type, the central area of the floral meristem
was devoid of AP3 expression during early stages.
However, after stage 5, when petal and stamen primordia
in the second and third whorls were clearly visible, AP3
expression expanded into this central area. After floral
stage 7, AP3 RNA was present at high levels in all floral
organ primordia interior to the first whorl (Fig. 3c,d).
Thus, the apparent conversion of sepals into petals and of
carpels into stamens correlates with the ectopic expression
of AP3 in the first whorl and in the center of 35S::UFO
flowers. The differences in temporal pattern suggest that
the mechanisms causing ectopic AP3 expression are differ-
ent for organs in the first whorl or in the center of a
35S::UFO flower.
To confirm that the development of supernumerary petals
and stamens requires the activity of B function genes, we
introduced the 35S::UFO transgene into ap3-3 and pi-1
mutant backgrounds [8,25]. In both 35S::UFO ap3-3 and
35S::UFO pi-1 flowers, only sepals and carpels developed,
as is seen in ap3-3 or pi-1 mutants, confirming the formal
position of UFO upstream of AP3 and PI (Fig. 4a,b).
However, 35S::UFO also has activities independent of AP3
and PI, as 35S::UFO ap3-3 and 35S::UFO pi-1 flowers
showed an increase in carpel number interior to the
second whorl compared with non-transgenic ap3-3 or pi-1
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Table 2
Organ numbers in wild-type and in 35S::UFO flowers*.
Wild type 35S::UFO
Flower position† 1–20 1–20 20–30 30–40
lst + 2nd whorl
Sepal/sepal-like‡ 4.0 ± 0.0 3.9 ± 0.1 3.7 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.1
Petal 4.0 ± 0.0 4.0 ± 0.1 4.6 ± 0.2 5.2 ± 0.2
3rd + 4th whorl
Stamen/stamen-like‡ 5.9 ± 0.1 8.4 ± 0.2 7.1 ± 0.6 11.2 ± 0.5
Carpel 2.0 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.1 –
Total 15.9 16.6 15.5 19.0
Wild-type flowers were Columbia. *n = 6 plants; twice standard error
is given. †Relative position on the main shoot: 1–20 refers to the
twenty basal most flowers, 20–30 to the next ten more apical ones,
and so on. ‡Sepal-like organs are sepal/petal intermediates and range
from being close to sepals to close to petals.  Stamen-like organs are
stamen/carpel intermediates.
Figure 3
AP3 expression in wild-type and 35S::UFO
flowers. Merged bright and dark field
exposures of tissue sections hybridized in
situ. Numbers indicate floral stages according
to Smyth and colleagues [41]. (a,b) Wild-type
Columbia flowers. AP3 RNA is first detected
early during stage 3 (e3) and is largely
excluded from sepal anlagen and primordia
(arrowheads). The central area devoid of AP3
expression in the early-stage 3 flower in (a) is
not obvious, because this particular section is
not through the center of the flower. Some
expression is detected at the adaxial base of
sepals at later stages — arrows in (b). (c,d)
35S::UFO flowers. AP3 RNA is detected as
early as stage 2; sam, shoot apical meristem.
The AP3 domain includes at least initially all
the presumptive first whorl anlagen and
primordia (arrowheads; flowers at stages 2
and 3). At later stages, expression is more
variable in the outer organs. Note that the
older flowers — to the right in (c), to the right
and left in (d) — show strong AP3 expression
in all organs interior to the first whorl.
flowers (Table 3). These carpels rarely formed a closed
ovary (Fig. 4a,b). As we have not examined 35S::UFO ap3-
3 pi-1 plants, it is formally possible that the effects in
35S::UFO pi-1 are mediated by AP3, and vice versa.
Failure to rescue lfy mutants by constitutive expression of
UFO
Analysis of FIM, the Antirrhinum ortholog of UFO, has
suggested that UFO might be acting as a downstream
mediator of LFY, as FIM expression in flowers is depen-
dent on the activity of the LFY ortholog FLO [14,16]. Fur-
thermore, expression of LFY protein is normal in ufo
mutants, indicating that UFO does not regulate LFY
expression [18]. To test the simple hierarchical model of
UFO acting downstream of LFY, we introduced the
35S::UFO transgene into the background of the strong
allele lfy-26. Flowers of 35S::UFO lfy-26 plants were indis-
tinguishable from those of non-transgenic lfy-26 plants, in
terms of both organ identity and organ number (Fig. 4c;
Table 3). Interestingly, the lobed leaf margins were also
suppressed in the lfy-26 background (Fig. 2c). This effect
is consistent with our observation of low levels of LFY
expression in young leaf primordia, especially in leaf
margins (I.L., unpublished results; [2]).
The 35S::UFO lfy-26 phenotype indicates that all UFO
functions detectable in the constitutive expression assay
require LFY activity. However, the converse, that UFO is
effective in all cells that also express LFY, does not seem
to be true. For example, AP3 RNA was not detected in
stage 1 flowers of 35S::UFO, although flowers at this stage
are known to express endogenous LFY [2].
To investigate further the ability of combined LFY and
UFO activities to effect AP3 expression, we co-expressed
LFY and UFO in the shoot apical meristem, by generating
transgenic plants that express LFY under the control of the
UFO promoter, which we had shown to be active in shoot
meristems (see below). UFO::LFY plants developed termi-
nal flowers, similar to 35S::LFY plants [21], demonstrating
that the transgene was active in shoot meristems.
However, AP3 promoter activity was not detected in the
shoot meristems of these UFO::LFY plants during vegeta-
tive growth (data not shown), confirming that the induction
of AP3 expression by UFO and LFY is dependent on addi-
tional factors. In addition, AP3 promoter activity was not
detected in leaves of 35S::UFO plants, although these
showed LFY-dependent phenotypic defects.
UFO expression in shoot meristems of wild type
The observation that constitutive expression of UFO is
insufficient to rescue any aspect of the lfy mutant pheno-
type suggests that UFO does not function downstream of
LFY, but rather in parallel. Alternatively, LFY might
control the expression of several factors, including UFO,
that are all required for petal and stamen development.
To distinguish between these and other possibilities, we
wanted to analyze UFO RNA expression in lfy mutants. It
had previously been reported that the expression patterns
of FIM and UFO in wild-type inflorescences of Antir-
rhinum and Arabidopsis, respectively, are very similar
[14,16]. Because we found that UFO RNA was expressed
at normal levels in lfy mutants (see below), in contrast to
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Figure 4
Phenotypes of mutant flowers carrying the 35S::UFO transgene.
Arrowheads in (a,b) indicate unfused gynoecium.
Table 3
Organ numbers in mutants with and without a 35S::UFO transgene*.
ufo-2 pi-1 ap3-3 lfy-26
35S::UFO – + – + – + – +
1st+2nd Whorl: Sepal/sepal-like 6.1 ± 0.3 3.6 ± 0.2 8.0 ± 0.0 7.7 ± 0.2 8.0 ± 0.0 7.9 ± 0.1 7.5 ± 0.4 7.7 ± 0.3
Petal/petal-like 0.4 ± 0.2 4.4 ± 0.2 – – – – <0.1 ± 0.0 –
3rd+4th Whorl: Filamentous 3.9 ± 0.3 – 1.4 ± 0.3 – 0.3 ± 0.1 – – –
Stamen/stamen-like 0.4 ± 0.1 9.9 ± 0.5 – – – – 0.1 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.1
Carpel/carpel-like 1.8 ± 0.0 0.9 ± 0.2 3.1 ± 0.2 7.9 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.2 7.9 ± 0.2 4.7 ± 0.5 4.5 ± 0.2
Total 12.5 18.7 12.5 15.7 11.8 15.7 12.3 12.3
*n = 6 plants, 120 flowers; twice standard error is given.
the very low expression levels of FIM RNA in flo mutants
[14], we reexamined UFO expression in wild type.
UFO RNA was expressed in shoot apical meristems of
young short-day grown plants (Fig. 5a), several weeks
before the transition to flowering was made [26]. This
expression was strongest in the periphery and weaker in
the central zone of the shoot meristem, and UFO RNA
was absent from emerging leaf primordia. The pattern
within the shoot meristem was maintained in plants that
had started to produce flowers. When a small group of
cells formed a buttress on the flank of the inflorescence
meristem (floral stage 1), UFO expression was down-
regulated, comparable to the absence of UFO expression
from leaf primordia (Fig. 5b–d). UFO RNA was first
detected in floral meristems during stage 2, transiently
expressed in a central domain that appeared to include
much of presumptive whorls 3 and 4 (Fig. 5e). The
expression domain rapidly widened in stage 3, with the
concomitant loss of UFO RNA in the center (Fig. 5f). The
result was a cup-shaped domain during stage 3, when the
sepal primordia began to form, with more extensive
expression in subepidermal regions (Fig. 5d). As the
sepals grew over the floral meristem during floral stage 4,
the UFO domain moved downward and became restricted
to the petal primordia (Fig. 5e,f). At later stages, UFO
RNA was detected exclusively at the bases of petal
primordia (Fig. 5f), and expression levels decreased after
stage 10 (data not shown).
Our observations do not agree with those of Ingram and
colleagues [16], who reported UFO expression in stage 1
flowers and the absence of UFO RNA from inflorescence
meristems. The discrepancy in our results can be recon-
ciled by reinterpreting a section that shows a stripe of
UFO RNA in a structure identified as a stage 1 flower pri-
mordium (Fig. 5a of [16]). We believe that this is an
oblique section through an inflorescence apex, and that
the structure identified as a stage 1 flower primordium is
actually part of the inflorescence meristem. We have
observed that the central area of reduced UFO expression
is more prominent in inflorescence meristems of the
Columbia wild type than in Landsberg meristems, which
we have used for this study (I.L., unpublished results). As
Ingram and colleagues [16] used Columbia apices and the
more precise, but less sensitive non-radioactive in situ
hybridization technique, the single stripe of UFO RNA in
their Figure 5 probably represents one half of the UFO
expression domain in the shoot meristem.
UFO expression in flower-meristem-identity mutants
To understand the regulation of UFO activity, we
examined UFO RNA expression in plants defective for
several flower-meristem-identity genes, including LFY,
APETALA1 (AP1) and CAULIFLOWER (CAL). The lfy
mutations cause a complete conversion of basal flowers
and a partial conversion of apical flowers into shoots
[1–3]. In lfy ap1 double mutants, the lfy single mutant
phenotype is enhanced: apical flowers are more severely
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Figure 5
Expression of UFO RNA in wild-type flowers.
(a) Vegetative shoot apex of 15 day-old
seedling grown under short-day conditions.
UFO RNA is detected throughout the shoot
apical meristem (sam), but is weaker in the
center. RNA is absent from emerging leaves
(lv). (b,c) Adjacent transverse sections of an
inflorescence apex. Note the down-regulation
of UFO RNA in stage 1 flower primordia
flanking the shoot apical meristem. (d–f)
Longitudinal sections of inflorescence apices.
UFO RNA is first apparent during stage 2, in
the center of the flower primordium (e). The
outer boundaries expand rapidly while UFO
RNA disappears from the center, resulting in a
cup-shaped domain during early stage 3 — e3
in (f). UFO RNA becomes localized to the
base of petal primordia during stage 4.
affected, with most flowers now replaced by shoot-like
structures [2,3]. The ap1 single mutations cause flowers
to be replaced by branched structures containing several
flowers, which can be interpreted as a partial conversion
of single flowers into shoots. In addition, petals are
missing in strong ap1 mutants [6,27]. AP1 activity is
partially redundant with that of the closely related CAL
gene [28], and inflorescence meristems of ap1 cal double
mutants go through multiple rounds of initiating
additional inflorescence meristems before flower
primordia differentiate [6].
The expression of UFO RNA in inflorescence meristems
was unaffected by all such mutations examined,
confirming the specific effect of these mutations on flower
meristems. Within the flower-like structures that formed
in lfy-26 mutants, UFO expression levels were not
noticeably changed, although the spatial pattern was
affected. UFO expression was more extensive in lfy
flowers and often persisted longer in the center, possibly
reflecting the partial transformation of apical flowers into
shoots (Fig. 6a,b). In older flowers, UFO RNA was
expressed at the adaxial base of interior organ primordia
(Fig. 6c), reminiscent of the presence of AP3 RNA at the
base of these primordia [7].
In lfy-26 ap1-1 double mutants, UFO expression persisted
in the central dome of undifferentiated meristems in both
basal and apical flowers, consistent with the more exten-
sive transformation of apical flowers into shoots in lfy ap1
double mutants (Fig. 6d). The early expression of UFO in
ap1-1 single mutants was normal, but UFO RNA was not
detected beyond stage 3 (Fig. 6e), consistent with the
failure of petals to develop in most ap1-1 flowers. In ap1-1
cal-1 double mutants, UFO RNA was detected in most of
the proliferating meristems in a pattern similar to that of
the main inflorescence meristem, confirming the identity
of the supernumerary meristems as shoot meristems (data
not shown).
Discussion
Flower-meristem identity in Arabidopsis is controlled by a
number of genes with overlapping and redundant func-
tions. Studies of double mutants have shown that these
genes define two major pathways, one including AP1/CAL
and AP2, and the other including LFY and UFO
[2,3,5,17,18]. The strongest known loss-of-function phe-
notypes of UFO are always weaker than those of LFY.
Molecular analysis of mutant alleles suggests that this is
not due to allele strength, as apparent null mutations in
both genes have been recovered ([2,16] and this study).
We have now generated gain-of-function alleles for both
genes, which reveal important differences between LFY
and UFO ([21] and this study). Together with expression
studies, these observations allow us to formulate new
hypotheses about the function of UFO.
Similarities and differences between UFO and LFY
To simplify the discussion of UFO and LFY, we will focus
on two activities — determination of flower-meristem
identity and activation of the B-function gene AP3. The
effect of strong ufo alleles on AP3 activity is intermediate
between that of strong and weak lfy alleles. In contrast,
even weak lfy alleles have more severe effects on flower-
meristem identity than the strongest ufo alleles, which is
also true for double-mutant combinations with ap1
[1–4,6,7,17,18]. Thus, UFO appears to play a major role in
the pathway leading to AP3 activation, but only a minor
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Figure 6
Expression of UFO RNA in mutant flowers.
(a–c) lfy-26 mutant flowers. UFO expression
is more extensive during stages 2 and 3, and
becomes later localized to the base of interior
organ primordia — arrowheads in (c) — which
will develop into sepal-like or sepal/carpel
intermediate organs [2]; gy, gynoecium. (d)
ap1-1 lfy-26 double mutant flowers.
Expression is detected in the center of all
‘flower’ primordia, even at more advanced
stages. (e) ap1-1 mutant flowers. UFO
expression is detected only up to floral stage
3. The positions where petals would normally
form are indicated by arrowheads.
role in the pathway leading to flower-meristem identity.
In other words, ufo mutations seem to separate these two
functions of LFY. The different activities of UFO and
LFY are further elucidated by their gain-of-function phe-
notypes. Whereas constitutive expression of LFY causes a
conversion of all lateral shoots into flowers [21], shoot ini-
tiation is normal in 35S::UFO plants. Conversely,
35S::LFY flowers are normally patterned, but 35S::UFO
flowers are not. In 35S::UFO flowers, supernumerary
petals and stamens develop, and total organ number
deviates from the canonical number sixteen.
The organ-identity effects in 35S::UFO flowers are appar-
ently caused by ectopic expression of B function genes
such as AP3. That UFO might directly affect AP3 expres-
sion is consistent with the normal expression patterns of
these two genes. First, UFO expression is initiated in
flowers slightly earlier than that of AP3. Second, during
stage 3, when AP3 expression is first detected, the expres-
sion domains of UFO and AP3 largely overlap. Together
with the phenotypic effects of ufo mutations in the second
and third whorls, this suggests that UFO is important in
establishing the expression domain of AP3 prior to the
appearance of petal and stamen primordia. However, other
systems must operate as well. In both wild type and
35S::UFO, the expression domains of UFO and AP3 are
not identical. Furthermore, early AP3 expression is only
reduced in ufo mutants [18].
Regulatory interactions between UFO and LFY
Several scenarios for the regulatory interactions between
UFO and LFY can be visualized. First, we will consider
the expression patterns of both genes in wild type. Com-
pared with UFO, LFY is expressed more widely in young
flower primordia. High levels of LFY RNA and protein
are present throughout the flower primordium from floral
stage 1 through at least mid-stage 3, that is, until after
AP3 RNA expression is initiated [2,18]. UFO expression
in flowers is first detected during stage 2, and is confined
mostly to the presumptive second and third whorls during
stage 3. Thus, the LFY expression domain during these
stages completely contains that of UFO. The second rele-
vant fact is that UFO function requires LFY activity, as
UFO only has effects in a Lfy+ background. Third, LFY
function, in contrast, does not absolutely require UFO
activity, as 35S::LFY can still effect shoot-to-flower con-
versions in a ufo mutant background [21]. Similarly, ufo
mutations cause a smaller decrease in AP3 expression
levels than lfy mutations [7,17,18]. Finally, both genes
appear to be activated independently, as expression of
LFY protein is normal in ufo mutants, and expression
levels of UFO RNA are normal in lfy mutants ([18] and
this study). Taking these four observations together, we
propose that UFO encodes a partially dispensable co-reg-
ulator that acts together with LFY. This model is consis-
tent with the observation that ufo mutations enhance the
phenotype of weak lfy alleles, but have no effect in a lfy
null background [17,18].
A comparison of the expression patterns of LFY, UFO and
AP3 together with the analysis of UFO and LFY loss-of
function and gain-of-function alleles suggests that LFY
plays a role as a global activator of flower development,
whereas UFO acts as a region-specific regulator for petal
and stamen development. In addition to being a co-regula-
tor, UFO might be thought of acting downstream of LFY,
if one considers that the spatial refinement of UFO
expression is disturbed in lfy mutant flowers. The conse-
quences of UFO mis-expression in a lfy mutant back-
ground, however, are masked because UFO function
requires LFY activity. A related possibility is that UFO is
activated independently in shoot and flower meristems,
and that LFY is an activator of UFO in flower meristems.
In this scenario, expression of UFO in lfy flowers would
only be an indirect consequence of the flower-to-shoot
conversion caused by lfy mutations.
UFO function in shoot meristems and in cell proliferation
A surprising result of our study is that, in contrast to its
apparent ortholog from Antirrhinum, the FIM gene, UFO is
expressed at high levels in vegetative and inflorescence
shoot meristems. Interestingly, whereas FIM is not
expressed in inflorescence meristems of wild type, there is
weak expression in inflorescence meristems of flo mutants
[14]. The only shoot-meristem defects reported for ufo
mutants occur late in the life cycle. Similar to lfy mutants,
ufo inflorescences often terminate with carpelloid struc-
tures, possibly an indirect consequence of abnormal flower
development in these mutants [2,3,17,18]. Although UFO
has no apparent major function in the shoot meristem of
modern Arabidopsis, one might speculate that an ancestral
gene functioned in both shoots and flowers, but that the
shoot-meristem function has been lost during evolution. It
is possible that this reflects a general theme, namely that
UFO is actually an exception from the rule and that most
meristem-patterning genes function in both shoots and
flowers. This could explain why few flower-specific
patterning mutants have been described.
Roles for UFO in regulating cell proliferation and organ
growth have been proposed based on the observation that
ufo mutant flowers show variable defects in organ size, ini-
tiation and number, and that they have many fused organs
[17,18]. Similarly, organ number in 35S::UFO flowers
often deviates from that in wild type, supporting the
assertion that UFO has a role in cell proliferation or organ
initiation. As reported by Haughn at the Seventh Interna-
tional Arabidopsis Conference (Norwich, UK, June 1996)
and by Bai and colleagues [29], three cell-cycle regulators,
cyclin F, Cdc4p and Skp2p, share sequence similarity with
a number of other proteins, including UFO and FIM,
through a weakly conserved domain termed the F-box.
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However, the F-box is not restricted to cell-cycle regula-
tors, as it is also found in proteins thought to modulate the
activity of DNA-binding transcription factors [30,31].
Thus, it remains to be determined whether UFO regulates
cell proliferation directly or indirectly. The precocious as
well as ectopic activation of AP3 in 35S::UFO flowers sug-
gests that UFO can have a rather direct role in transcrip-
tional control of downstream genes.
Conclusions
Previous studies have shown that the flower-meristem-
identity gene LFY is formally an activator of B function
genes such AP3 [7]. However, LFY is more widely
expressed than AP3, and it is not immediately obvious
how the more restricted expression of AP3 is brought
about. We have tested the hypothesis that UFO, which is
activated in flowers later and in a more restricted domain
than LFY, mediates between LFY function and AP3 acti-
vation. We find that constitutive expression of UFO causes
ectopic activation of AP3 in a Lfy+ background, but does
not rescue any aspect of the lfy mutant phenotype. In
addition, expression levels of UFO are not significantly
changed in a lfy mutant background. These results suggest
that UFO does not simply mediate between LFY and AP3,
but rather encodes a partially dispensable co-regulator of
LFY. They also provide a first insight into how a global
regulator such as LFY activates selected target genes only
in certain cells within its expression domain.
Materials and methods
Plant material
The ufo mutant alleles used in this study have been described [18].
lfy-26 is a strong lfy allele, in which codon 376 (TGG, tryptophan) is
changed to a stop codon (TGA). We discovered recently that the origi-
nal ‘lfy-6’ stock contained a mixture of two lfy alleles, lfy-6 and another
allele, which is now designated lfy-26. By chance, the two genomic
clones that were recovered from the original stock and sequenced both
corresponded to the lfy-6 allele, as described by Weigel and col-
leagues [2]. However, in subsequent backcrosses, again by chance,
the lfy-26 allele became fixed. Most extant ‘lfy-6’ stocks are therefore
lfy-26. However, we have been able to reisolate lfy-6 (as well as lfy-26)
from the original stock. Both alleles were genotyped by CAPS (cleaved
amplified polymorphic sequence; [32]) or D-CAPS (derived CAPS;
Alan Pepper and Michael Neff, personal communication; see also [33])
markers. The lfy-6 mutation introduces a MaeIII site into the genomic
sequence [2]. For lfy-26, genomic DNA was amplified by PCR [34]
using two primers, 5′-TTT AAC GCT CAT CCT CCA CTC TCT ATT
TG-3′ and 5′-TTA ATT AGG ATA ACG AC-3′ (corresponding to
nucleotides 5220–5248 and 5424–5440, respectively, of LFY
genomic sequence; GenBank accession number M91208). The restric-
tion enzyme XcmI recognizes the target sequence CCA(N)9TGG and
will cleave only wild-type DNA, yielding a 191 bp and a 29 bp fragment.
Plants were normally grown at 23 °C in long-day cycles (16 h light/8 h
dark), under a mixture of Cool White and Gro-Lux fluorescent lights
(Osram Sylvania). Short-day conditions were 10 h light/14 h dark.
Isolation and molecular analysis of UFO
Two adjacent 0.65 kb fragments spanning the FIM coding sequence
[14] were amplified by PCR, using genomic DNA extracted from locally
purchased snapdragons as substrate. A genomic phage library derived
from Arabidopsis wild type, ecotype Columbia, was probed with the
radioactively labeled PCR products. Washes were at low stringency
(55 °C, 2× SSPE; [35]). Clones that hybridized to both probes were
analyzed further. The FIM cross-hybridizing region was localized to a
6 kb EcoRI restriction fragment, most of which was sequenced by the
dideoxy chain termination method [35]. To map the gene, we developed
a CAPS marker [32], using two oligonucleotides, 5′-GTG GCG GTT
CAG ACG GAG AGG-3′ and 5′-AAG GCA TCA TGA CTG TGG TTT
TTC-3′. PCR amplification of Columbia genomic DNA with these two
primers yields a 1299 bp product, which is cut by the restriction enzyme
TaqI into two fragments of 983 bp and 316 bp. The 983 bp fragment
contains an extra TaqI site in the Landsberg ecotype, yielding two frag-
ments of approximately 600 bp and 383 bp. Using this CAPS marker
and recombinant inbred lines [36], we localized UFO to chromosome I,
2.8 cM south of marker ACBP and 3.4 cM north of marker m253. To
analyze mutant alleles, we extracted genomic DNA from homozygous
mutants, amplified the coding region by PCR, and cloned the PCR
products into pBluescriptKS+ (Stratagene). For each allele, several
clones were pooled for sequencing, to eliminate PCR errors.
Generation of transgenic plants
To generate a 35S::UFO vector, an EcoRV restriction site was intro-
duced upstream of the UFO initiation codon by PCR, to yield
pDW217, which contains UFO genomic DNA covering the entire open
reading frame as well as 0.8 kb of 3′ sequences up to an endogenous
EcoRV site. The 2.2 kb insert of pDW217 was released by EcoRV
digestion and cloned into the filled-in BamHI site of the pCGN18 trans-
formation vector, which contains the cauliflower mosaic virus 35 pro-
moter and the nos terminator [13], to yield pDW229. To generate a
UFO::LFY vector, a fragment extending from the UFO initiation codon
to an EcoRI site approximately 4 kb upstream of the initiation codon
was used. A BamHI site was introduced by PCR immediately down-
stream of the initiation codon, in a position identical to a BamHI site at
position 3–8 of the LFY open reading frame [2]. This fragment, when
fused to the reporter gene b-glucuronidase [37], directs an expression
pattern identical to the one of the endogenous gene (I.L., unpublished
results). This fragment was fused to a LFY cDNA [2], and the hybrid
gene was inserted into the pCGN1547 transformation vector [38], to
yield pDW232. Constructs were introduced into Arabidopsis, ecotype
Columbia, by vacuum infiltration [39].
In situ hybridization
Tissue from vegetative and flowering plants was collected, fixed, and
treated as described [40]. As template for the UFO probe, we used
pDW221.1, which contains UFO coding sequences amplified by PCR
and cloned into pBluescriptKS+. To generate an antisense probe,
pDW221.1 was digested with ClaI, and 35S-UTP labeled RNA was
transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase. The AP3 probe was generated
from pD793 [24]. Separate micrographs were taken for bright and dark
field images. Micrographs were digitized with a Polaroid SprintScan 35
slide scanner, dark field images were colored and then merged with
bright field images using Adobe Photoshop software.
Genotyping of lfy-26 35S::UFO and ufo-2 35S::UFO
The presence of the 35S::UFO transgene in lfy-26 35S::UFO plants
was confirmed by PCR, using primers specific for the 35S promoter
and the UFO coding sequence. To identify ufo-2 35S::UFO plants,
genomic DNA was amplified with one primer derived from the 5′ non-
coding sequence of UFO (not represented in the transgene) and
another one derived from the coding sequence. PCR-amplified DNA
was digested with the restriction enzyme Afl III, for which a new recog-
nition site is created by the ufo-2 mutation (see Table 1).
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